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Production-BasedAsset Pricingin Monetary
Economies with TransactionsCosts
By KEVINL. REFFETT
Arizona State University

Final versionreceived23 January1995.
A generalequilibriumassetpricingmodelfor a monetaryeconomywithcapitalaccumulation,
productionand endogenousfinancialstructureis constructedin whichthereis a meaningful
interactionbetweenmonetarypolicy, inflationtaxes, investmentdecisionsand privatefinancial arrangements.A differentialstochasticliquiditypremiumappliesin equilibriumto consumptionand investmentpurchases.A productionversionof the capitalasset pricingmodel
is shownto playa key role
is constructed.The presenceof endogenousfinancialarrangements
in explainingpotentialdistortionsin the equilibriumriskpremiaassociatedwithtechnological
uncertainty.Numericalworkindicates(1) that returnanomaliesare potentiallylarge,and (2)
that the model has implicationsfor empiricalimplementationsfor the partialequilibrium,
production-based
asset pricingmodelssuch as Cochrane(1991,1996)and Braun(1993).

INTRODUCTION

The focus of this paper is on how nominal magnitudessuch as inflationand
money can generateasset return anomalies in productioneconomies where
thereis a meaningfulinteractionbetweenthe monetarypoliciesand the transaction volume of private, non-monetaryfinancialclaims. The vast empirical
literaturepointingto the importanceof nominalmagnitudesin asset pricingis
surveyedin Marshall(1992). I describea stochasticdynamicgeneralequilibrium economy in which both fiat money and privatecredit-likearrangements
are used in a competitiveequilibriumto financepurchasesof both consumption and investmentgoods. It is assumedthat thereare positiveresourcecosts
associatedwith the creationof these privateintermediatedarrangements,and
therefore that these private arrangementsare imperfectsubstitutesfor fiat
money. This createsa marginthat allows governmentpolicies to distortasset
returns.
The model producestwo key results.First, it is shown that, in monetary
economies with transactioncosts, there is an equilibriumdistortion in the
stochastic discount factor for economies when monetary growth rates are
sufficientlyhigh relativeto the rate of time preferenceand intermediationcosts
for market consumption and/or when investmentgoods are not zero. In
numericalwork, we find that transactioncosts can be importantsources of
distortionsin risk prices when benchmarkedagainst frictionlessasset pricing
models. Second,when quantitativelyassessingthe size of these returnanomalies, their importancecan be substantial.Using a simplecalibratedversion of
the economy, I compute(1) the magnitudeof the returnanomaliesunderdifferent assumptionson transactioncosts; (2) the size of the returndistortion
for moderateinflationsversusriskpricein a frictionlessparadigm(whereI use
the frictionlessmodel of Brock(1982)as a benchmark);and (3) the importance
of nominalmagnitudesin the production-basedformulationsof the stochastic
i The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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discountfactorand the measurementof returnsas discussedfor the frictionless
case by Cochrane(1991, 1996)and Braun(1993).
As for results 1 and 2, I describeproduction-basedmodelsthat are consistent with the findingsin earlierwork for consumption-basedmodelswith equilibriumfrictionsby Cochraneand Hansen(1992),Luttmer(1993)and Hansen
et al. (1993) that exchange frictions can be importantin asset pricing.'The
focus of this paper is somewhatdifferentfrom the types of frictiondiscussed
in Cochraneand Hansen, Luttmerand Hansen et al., in that I focus on how
distortions from binding financingconstraints(endogenouscash-in-advance
constraints)and transactioncosts alter the structureof the stochasticdiscount
factor and investmentreturnsas opposed to short-sellingconstraints.I rewrite
the asset pricing model allowing for binding financingconstraints,and then
use numericalmethodsto calculatethe significanceof these distortionsfor the
comparativedynamicsof the underlyingassetpricingmodel as Donaldsonand
Mehra(1984).In additionmy work does not emphasizethe role of adjustment
costs; instead,the focus is on equilibriumdistortions.
In the case of result 3, by producinga productionversion of the capital
asset pricing model where the mapping of stochastic inflation taxes to risk
prices is made explicit (and can be calculatednumerically),I generalizethe
production-basedmodel of Cochrane (1991) to monetary economies, and
then examine how the equilibriumrisk premia associated with the pricing
of capital goods are functions of the joint stochasticstructurethat governs
(1) the vector of stochastic inflation taxes on consumptionand investment
goods, (2) the intertemporalmarginalrate of substitution,and (3) technological innovations in both the production and the financial sectors of the
economy. Numerical work argues that liquidity frictions associated with
endogenousperiodfinancingconstraintsfrom some capitalgoods can be very
importantto the empiricalimplementationsof production-basedasset pricing
models.
The remainderof the paper is organized as follows. The next section
characterizesthe economic environment.I describea generalizedversion of
Schreft(1992)whichallows for (1) costly intermediationfor both consumption
and investmentgoods, and (2) capital accumulation.I define a symmetric
recursivecompetitive equilibriumfor the model. In contrast to Townsend
(1987) and Lacker and Schreft (1992), I use the dynamic programming
methodsdescribedin Stokeyet al. (1989)to exploit the recursivityof the competitive equilibrium.These restrictionssharpenour ability to characterizethe
propertiesof the competitiveequilibrium.
Section II discusses asset pricing. First, I prove a condition for rate-ofreturn dominance in the presence of active private financial arrangements.
Then I constructa capital asset pricingmodel and discusshow the stochastic
inflationtax alters the structureof equilibriumrisk prices.This model allows
us to identifyhow monetarypolicies,positiveinflationtaxesand creditcreation
interactto explain the risk premia associatedwith technologicalinnovation.
Section III concludes.
I. PRODUCTION ECONOMY WITH COSTLY INTERMEDIATED CLAIMS

The model is formulated in discrete time as an infinite-horizonstochastic
monetary economy with capital accumulationand production.The trading
i The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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environmentis a versionof Schreft(1992).2A continuumof locationsarranged
in a circle of unit circumferencewith a large numberof identicalhouseholds
and productivefirmsreside,all facingidenticallifetimeitineraries.All markets
are spatiallyseparated.A householdconsistsof multiplemembersthat include
the following:one shopperfor consumptiongoods, one shopperfor investment
goods, one 'producer'of consumptionand investmentgoods, one 'intermediary', which expendsdomesticallyproducedoutput goods in orderto facilitate
tradefor shoppersfrom distanthouseholdsat the homelocation,one portfolio
managerbuyingand sellingsecuritiesin an asset market,and one workersupplying labour and capital goods. Households are indexed by type he [0, 1),
where h identifiesthe household'slocation on the circle. Output goods are
location-specific.Householdsgain utility from consumingany location z output goods, ze (0, 1]. If Cht(z)denotesaggregateper capitaconsumptionby type
h householdsof locationz goods at date t, then let Cht(z)denotethe corresponding individualquantity.3
Uncertaintyis identicalat each location and is representedby the vector
OERm, which forms a first-orderMarkov process with stationarytransition
functionX.4Productionrequiresboth labourand capitalgoods, both of which
are domesticallyproduced ('home') goods, and thereforeacquisitioncan be
financedwith completefinancialmarkets.Householdsare endowedwith a unit
of labour, which they supply inelasticallyin a competitivelabour market at
their home location, and a location h firm,which operatesa productiontechnology employing both home capital goods and labour to produce home
(location h) consumptiongoods. Local capital stocks khtare rented by firms
from individualhouseholds residingat the home location. Householdsaugment theirhome capitalstocks by purchasingheterogeneousinvestmentgoods
fromvariousmarketlocationsz, indexedi,,j(z).Investmentgoods acquiredduring the currentperiodfromvariousproducersare transformedinto home capital goods by the beginningof next period.
Let the aggregatetransformationfunction for capital goods in per capita
termsbe given by the function
Kht= H(Iht - (Z)) =

inf

{Iht - I(z)}

zE[O,1]

where Ih is a vector of investment goods.5 The technical complementarity
assumptionimpliedby our choice of H(I) implies Kht= Iht-1. The production
technologyfor finishedgoods is summarizedby the function Yht= F(Kht, 1)=
f(Kht), where Yh is the per capita level of real output,f (K) satisfiesstandard
conditions, i.e. is a weakly concave, constant-returns-to-scaletechnology,
satisfyingInada conditions and where the normalizationfor labour is made
6
explicit in F. Since we will consideronly symmetricmonetaryequilibria,we
will drop the h subscripton all variableswherethe context is understood.
Following Lancaster(1966), each householdhas periodpreferencesover a
compositeof consumptiongoods V(Cht(Z))A representedby the functionu where
u satisfiesstandardInada conditions.Each household'sintertemporalpreferences are then representedby
(1)

P

t3t

Eo
t=o

u[ V(Cht(z))] dz,

o

C) The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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where l3e(0, 1), Eoindicatesthe mathematicalexpectationtakenat date 0 with
the expectationdefinedacross the 'lifetime'state space of the household,and
the aggregatoris V(cht(z)) = inf,[o,11{cht(z)}, where cht(z) is an infinitevector of
consumptiongoods indexedby location.
Each household is given an initial endowment of fiat money Mo. Fiat
money is used by householdsto facilitatethe acquisitionof consumptiongoods
and investmentgoods in theirappropriatemarkets.The law of motion governing the aggregateper capitamoney stock at each location is given as follows:
(2)

Mt+I= J(St+O)Mt

Let an individualhousehold at any location h have next-periodholdings of
money denoted by

mtd+l.

The household then begins each period with a post-

transferstock of money prior to settlinglast period'scredit account equal to
mt + Lt.

For all consumptionand investmentpurchases,the householdhas available
an alternativeto the use of fiat money. Assume it can issue a privateclaim
throughan intermediarythat residesat the home location at a resourcecost.7
Since these costs might differin generalfor consumptionand investmentpurchases,let this resourcecost be xID and x2Dunits of output goods respectively
for consumptiongoods and investmentgoods, where x, and x2 are strictly
positiveand D is the shortestdistancebetweenthe two agents'home locations.
Given x = [xI, x2] is a strictly positive, continuous and bounded function of
that aggregatestate Se S, letting DP and D* each be the minimumdistance
from home where householdscease to use privatefinancialarrangementsto
financeconsumptionand investmentpurchasesrespectively,and definingP to
be the money price of consumptionand investmentgoods in some period,
D*(S) must satisfy in equilibrium
(3)

D*(S)= min {[r(S)/xi(0)], 1/2},

i= 1,2,

wherer(S) is the interestrate.
To formalizerepresentativedecision problems,begin by normalizingthe
= mt/Mt, wheremt is the amount of
beginningof tradingcash position to mizt
cash availableto the householdpriorto the beginningof each tradingsession.
If T1 denote the amount of consumptiongoods sold via the intermediaryon
credit at location and x2 are a similar measure for investmentgoods, and
assuming that all credit accounts must be settled at the beginningof each
period,priorto makingcurrent-perioddecisionsand after the monetarytransfer L is made at the beginningof the period,then miis given by
(4)

? (mt+ Lt)/Mt+ {[2Dr(St)+ x1(Ot
mt:"
1)D*(St)2][Tt-l -

+ [2D* (St) + x2(Ot

cht l]p(St-l)

1 - iht- I]P(St - )}/J(St),
1)D*(St)2][T2t-

where m is the stock of money available to the household for transactions
purposesprior to the openingof goods markets,andp = PIM is the inverseof
real balances.Here, I assumethat P takes the followinghomogeneousform:
(5)

P(St)= pSt)Mt,

? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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wherep is continuousand strictlypositive.Householdsassumethat aggregate
per capita investmentevolves recursivelyaccordingto the following law of

motion:
(6)

K,+1= G(St),

where G is a bounded,continuousfunction.
To describeeach representativehousehold'sdecisionproblem,let the state
of a household at the beginningof time t be denoted by st= (kt, m,t, St)e Sh,
where?h = [0, Bt] x RD x S is the state spacefor the household'sdecisionprobassumption,the household'sbudget
lem. Under the constant-returns-to-scale
constraintis
(7)

p(St)[(l - 2D*(St))ct + (1 - 2D2(St))it] + mMt1/M.=
+ p(St) {

f (Kt, Ot)-

Y2Dj*(St) + xj(0t)Dj*(St)2]Tit

+ (kt - Kt)[f' (Kt, Ot)]}.

Assumethat the householdat the beginningof each periodgives the consumption good shoppersnlt units of m,t,while the remaindergoes to the investment
shoppers, say n2t. The household then faces a pair of endogenous cash-inadvance constraints:a portfolio constraintand the standardnon-negativity
constraint.It follows that
(8)

p(St)[1 -2Dl]ct <?nlt

(9)

p(S)[1l - 2D2?trn g n2t

(10)

nlt+n2t

11) c,, kt, nt,

mt

d

n2t,

mt+

I2

0

for all t.

If the household's feasible correspondence for stationary plans is
R', which is the set of q(s) = [c, g, n, md] that satisfy(4) and (7)-(11) with
D* satisfying(3), then the household'sdecisionproblemcan be statedas maximizing (1) subject to q(s)e- (s) given the functions governingthe behaviour
of the aggregateeconomy. A Bellmanequation for studyingthe competitive
equilibriumfor this environmentcan be statedas a function V(s) that satisfies
the followingfunctionalequation:
'I)(s)

d,
V(s)= sup { u(c)+ f V(s')X(O,
q(s)e<Ks)

wheres' is the next-periodstate of the individual.
A symmetric,recursivecompetitiveequilibriumcan be definedin a standardmanner.Specifically,it is a collectionof identicalpricefunctionsfor each
locationp(S), r(S), W,(S) and WL(S), with 0 < P(S) < VSe S, and a collection of aggregate per capita functions for investment G(S), consumption
decisions C(S), cash portfoliosN *(S) (and correspondingidenticalindividual
o0

decisions), a size for the credit market D*(S) satisfying (4), cash portfolios

N*(S), a monetary policy function and a value function V(s), such that
C The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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Bellman'sequationis satisfiedand marketsclear.That last conditionis then
(12)

C(S) + G(S) =f (S) - [2D*(S) - x1(O)Dr(S)2]C(S)
+ [2D*(S)

-

x2(O)D*(S)2 ]G(S).

Assumingthe equilibriumfunctionsexist, and carryingout the maximization
on the right-handside of Bellman'sequation by invoking the envelope theorem, the equilibriumpolicy functionsimply that the followinghold:8
(13)

u'(C(S))= p(S){[I - 2Dr(S)][A2(s)+ A3(s)]
+ 13[2Dr(S) + xl(9)Dr(S)2]

(14)

[A2(S) +

=

Al(s')/J(S')X(0, do)

X4(s)][1- 2D*(S)]p(S)

13{f 2(s')p(S )f (G(S))X(O,dG')
-p(S)[2D*(S) + x2(0)D*(S)2]

f

(16)

- 2(s)+ PJ A(s')/J(S')X(0, dY) ?0

(17)

-

A5(S)

(18)

-

A5(s) +X4(S) ??

+ X3(S): g 0

X(s')/J(S')X(0, d)

(= if m'(s) >O);

2(S)+ A5() -A (S)gO

(15)

f

(=

if md(s) > 0);

(=if n,,t> 0);
(=

if n2 > ?).

whereA,, A2, X3, 4 and 5 are the Lagrangemultipliersassociatedwith (4), (7)(10) respectively,s'= [g(s), mi(s'), G(S)] wherem' is given by (4), and D* satisfies (3).

II.

THE INFLATION TAX AND ASSET PRICING ANOMALIES

We begin by constructingan intertemporalvaluationequationfor investment
good. To accomplishthis, we firstconstructmeasuresof the liquiditypremium
(which is simply a scaled version of the inflationtax) appliedto typical consumptionand investmentgoods in equilibrium.Combining(13), (15) and (16),
we obtain
(19)

u'[C(S)] = p(S)[(1 + xl(0)Dr (S)2)X2(S)+ (1 - 2Dr (S))X5(S)].

Then definetheper capita liquiditypremiumassociatedwith consumptionand
investmentpurchasesrespectivelyin state S, ?(S) = [pc(S), ?,(S)], to be:9
(20)

'c(S) = [xi(9)Dr (S)2X2(S)

(21)

+ (I-D*(S))X5(S)].
OA(S)= [x2(0)D2*(S)2A2(S)

+

(1 - 2D* (S))A5(S)],

C TheLondonSchoolof EconomicsandPoliticalScience1996
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We can now relatethese liquiditypremiato the structureof both physicaland
monetarystores of value.'0
The structure of the stochastic discountfactor and liquiditypremia

Since each liquiditypremiumis a functionof the costs associatedwith issuing
intermediatingprivateclaimsx(O),then, given ?(S), we can formulatethe fundamental asset pricing equation incorporatingequilibriumdistortions for
investmentgoods. Restatingthe optimalityconditionfor consumptionby combining (19) and (20), we find:
(22)

+ Pc(S)1.
u'[C(S)] = p(S)[AX2(S)

Substituting(16), (18) and (22) into (14), the intertemporalvaluationequation
for investmentgoods in termsof marginalutilitiesand the vectorof differential
liquiditypremia?(S) is:
(23)

u'[C(S)]- 3 f {u'[C(S')]f'(G(S), 0')}X(0,do')
=

-p(S){,1(S) - 00)}

-p

f p(S')Pc(S')f'(G(S),

0')X(O,dG').

Equation(23) is the fundamentalequationfor valuinginvestmentgoods in this
model. The left-handside of the equationconsists of the standardtermsthat
appear in standard equilibriumproduction economies without distortions.
What is new in (23) is the appearanceon the right-handside of two cost terms
associatedwith the paymentssystem. The first term is the net liquiditycosts
associatedwith investmentversus consumptionpurchasesin the currentperiod, while the second term measuresthe anticipatedliquiditycosts associated
with consumingnext-periodreturnsto current-periodinvestment.
For the sake of the numericalwork below, brieflycomparingone-period
returnsfrom the two storesof value, the differencebetweeninvestmentreturns
and rate of returnon fiat money is obtainedby combining(15), (16), (20), (22)
and (23) to obtain
(24)

{u'[C(S')]f '(G(S), 0') - u'[C(S')]/r(S')}X(0,d6r)= p(S)OX(S)

f

+ ,B {p(S)[2Dr (S')X5(S') - xlDt(Y)2X2(S')]
+ p(S")Oc(S")f "(G(S), ') JX(0,dO) 2>O,
with the right-handside of (24) quantifyingreturndifference.The first term
reflects the current-periodpayments system costs associated with making
investmentpurchases.The second term is comprisedof three parts: the first
two are the net discountedexpectedintermediationcosts associatedwith using
trade credit to purchaseconsumptiongoods instead of cash, while the third
? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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term is the next-period liquidity premium associated with consuming the
returnsfrom current-periodinvestment.
We can now use the valuationequationin (23) to studyhow inflationtaxes
might alter the equilibriumpricingof risk in a standardasset pricingframework. It is well known that any asset pricing model can be written in the
followingform:
(25)

1=f

M(S')R(S')X(O, dOY),

whereM(S) is the stochasticdiscountfactorand R(S) is a vectorof real oneperiodasset returns.11
By studyingthe appropriateexpressionsfor the discount
factor in the presenteconomy with differentassumptionson x, we can determine how the stochasticinflationtax changesthe structureof the equilibrium
risk prices. Therefore,given various assumptionsfor the vector of intermediation costs x, some importantspecialcases come to mind. For example,for
the symmetrictransactioncosts case, i.e. xi(0)= x(0) for i= 1, 2, the first term
on the right-handside of (23) disappears.In such a case, the only distortion
in (25) is the liquidity premiumfor investmentpurchases,which essentially
taxes the payoffs to capitalinvestmentvaluedwhen payoffs are stated in nextperiod consumption.Then (25) is
(26)

1=f

M1(S')R(G(S), 0)X(O, d&),

with the stochasticdiscountfactorsM1(S) and R(S') given by
M1(S')=Ptu'=C(S')]/u'1C(S)]};

R(S')= {f '(G(S), G')[1-p(S`)0c(S`)]}.

In this case the stochasticdiscountfactor is as in Brock(1982), but the return
function is distortedby the inflationtax on next-periodreturns.Anothercase
in the literatureoccurswhen x2(0) 0 and xl(0) = xi >0 VOe &. This cost structure is studied by Townsend(1987) and Lackerand Schreft(1992). For this
parameterizationof x(0), 41(S)= 0 and 4c(S) > 0 for cash-crediteconomies.
Then (25) becomesin this case
(27)

1=

M2(S')R(G(S),0')X(6,
d&),

where
M2(S')= pf3u'[C(S')]}/{u'[C(S)] -P(S)4c(S)},

with R(S) is as before.Of course,generally,we simplyhave
(28)

1 = f M3(S')R(G(S), 0')X(6, d&),

where
M3(S') = Pt u'[C(S')]}/ { u'C(S) - p(S)[(S)

- c(S)] }.

? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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with R(S) as in (26). In this case, the vectorx is not symmetric,and is a strictly
positivefunction;thereforewe mustaccountfor the effectof currentand future
liquiditypremiaon futureinvestmentreturns.For the numericalwork below,
we will study all threecases.
Capital asset pricing

We are now preparedto examinehow inflationtaxes can alter the equilibrium
price of risk. Our benchmarkis the frictionlessmodel describedin Donaldson
and Mehra(1984). They formalizethe equilibriumprice of risk exclusivelyin
terms of various patternsof uncertaintyassociatedtechnologicalinnovations
in production.Brock(1982)suggeststhat equilibriumdistortionsbe integrated
into the model so that broaderclasses of uncertaintycan be mappedinto the
equilibriumrisk price associatedwith frictionlessenvironments.To facilitate
such a discussion, identify OT= [1, op] to be the uncertaintyassociated with
technologicalinnovation,whereOTis a componentof the vector 0. In addition,
restrictthe technologyto be the one studiedin Brock (1982).
Assumption1. The technologyf is given as follows: f(K,, O)=f(K,, Opt)=
= p ln OPt
- I + CPtwhere CPtis i.i.d. normal with
(Ao+ A1Opt)f(Kt), where = ln OPt
2
varianceup, and Ai> 0 for i= 0, 1.
This technologyin Brock (1982) is essentiallya scaled version of a standard
real business cycle technology. Let the remainingsources of uncertaintybe
denoted by Om,0= [1, Op,Om].
For the generaltransactioncost case, the asset pricingmodel in (28) under
Assumption1 is
(29)

1= f

M3(S')(Ao+ AlGp)f'(G(S))[1-p(S')4c(S')]X(0, d&'),

where M3(S) is as in (28), and Gpindicatesthe next-periodvalue for the technology shock. Recall that the state dependenceof the vector of inflationtaxes
4 is a functionof the next-periodprivateintermediationcost vector x(g').
The risk prices can be constructedby manipulating(23). Let IF be the
risk price associatedwith technologicaluncertaintyOp.Rewriting(23) under
Assumption1, we obtain the following:
(30)

u'[C(S)]+-p(S)[41(S) - c(S)]
=1,l3J {u'[C(S')] -p(S')4c(S')}(Ao

+ AIOp)f'(G(S))X(O,d&').

By definingbi= Aif'(G(S)) for i= 0, 1, we then solve (30) for the risk-freerate
and the equilibriumprice of marketrisk as in Donaldson and Mehra(1984):
(31)

r = u'[C(S)] +p(S)[10(s) - c(S)] X(O,d')
PJf{u'[C(S')] -p(S')0c(S')}

rJ=

{u'[C(S')] -p(S')0c(S")0pX(0Sd)(O,
fo {U [C(S )] -p(S

=o CrOy

dO')

)0c(S )}

{M3(S'), GOp[1-p(S')'C(S')]}

? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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So the equilibriumprice of risk is simply a scaled version on the covariance
between the stochasticdiscount factor and the distortedreturnstructure.Of
course, the capital asset pricingmodel predictedthen by this version of (25)
does not correspondto the frictionlessparadigm.Imagineintroducinga fictitious risklessasset with net supplyzero, say asset Z. The returnon such an
asset would be bzl = Az,f'(G(S)) = 0, so Az, = 0. Therefore bz = Vo. The securi-

ties marketline for these two assets would then be
(32)

bo=Fo+ Fib,
= rO+ V Aif'(G(S)),

wherenow the risk-freerate is bz= Foand the returnon a genericriskyclaim
to investmentis bo. Notice that, since the inflationtax altersthe vectorof risk
pricesF= [1-o,1-1],the slope and interceptof the securitymarketline is altered
by distortionarymonetarypolicies. Further,the asset pricing model is now
written in terms of not only the primitivesof taste and technology,but also
transactioncost parameters.The following simple example will allow us to
considerthe importanceof transactioncosts for empiricalimplementationsof
production-basedasset pricing.
Calibration results and production based asset pricing implementations

Equation (24) has important implicationsfor empiricalimplementationsof
production-basedasset pricingmodels such as Cochrane(1991, 1996).In these
papers, investmentreturnsare constructedmerelyfrom the first term on the
right-handside of (24) under the assumptionthat a no assets rate of return
dominatesinvestmentgoods in equilibrium.In the presentcase, this claim is
not true. In the presence of positive inflation taxes associated with
asset
d&')> 0 for i= c, I, the partial-equilibrium-production-based
fA P1(S')X(0,
pricing relationshipsused to constructinvestmentreturnsin papers such as
Cochrane(1991, 1996)are misspecified.But the questionis, how muchdo nominal magnitudesmatter?
Let us explore quantitativeissues relatingto investmentreturnanomalies
discussedabove in the context of an exampleeconomy.Althoughthe example
is simply illustrative,we do parameterizeit in a mannerthat facilitatescomparison with standardreal business cycle models. Therefore,assume power
utility and Cobb-Douglas technologiesas follows:
u(c)I( )

/
Yf,

Yf#

=Y=In (c)

(33)

0

f(K,L, 0)= 6(L)a (K)a+(1 -S)K,
lnOt=095InOt -+et,

a= 0 34, P= 0 99; S= 0 078

Et-N(0,a2),

AO= 100, A1= 1,

where for simplicitythe parameters or= 0 0072 as in the real businesscycle
literature.We specializethe money rulein (3) as in Cooley and Hansen(1989):
Mt + =tMt,

log (ut)= 0 48 log (t -l)+

flMt,

with lMt-NM0-52log (ft), aM= 0.009).

As for the transactioncosts functionx, we restrictattentionto deterministic, state-independenttransactioncosts. Following the approachin Lacker
? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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and Schreft (1992), we use their quarterlyestimates from long-run money
demandfor consumptiontransactioncosts of xl(0) = 0 107. Briefly,they constructtheirestimatesas follows. Givenlong-runhistoricalestimatesover 195990 for interestrates and the semi-elasticityof money demandwith respectto
nominalratesestimatedin Lucas(1988),they use the impliedvelocityestimate
to set transactioncosts such that the mean quarterpercentageof consumption
goods purchasedwith moneyis 67%.I use a similarprocedurefor constructing
estimatesof investmenttransactioncosts. I use two numbers.'2The first number is based on firmsusing cash to finance20%of their investmentpurchases
in the deterministicsteadystate of the economy.Using the steady-statebenchmarks describedin Marquisand Reffett (1994) of long-rungrowth rates for
US data of 2% for 1959-91, this implies X2= 0 1025. The second numberis
calibratedunder the assumptionthat 10%of all investmentgoods are cashfinancedto check the robustnessof the results.For this number,x2= 0 0592.
TABLE
ACTUAL

AND

SIMULATED

FOR

IMPORTANT

VOLATILITY

I

MEASURES

ENDOGENOUS

AND

VARIABLES

SIMULATED
WITH

Standard deviations
Variablea

Actual data

Simulated data

CORRELATIONS

INFLATION

Correlations with
the inflation rate
(simulated data)

80% credit investmentgoods in steady state (,i= 1015, xl = 0 107, x2= 0
4 34
7 06
RDM
7 91
9 05
RC
I
7 32
8 39
Y
182
175
C
070
082

1025, y= 0)
-0 41
-0;22
-0 25
-041
-0 16

90% credit investmentgoods in steady state (/2= 1015, xl= 0 107, x2= 0 0592, Y= 0)
3 92
-0 21
7 06
RDM
-015
705
905
RC
714
-021
1
839
Y
-015
181
175
-007
077
082
C
aActual RDM
denotes the weightedex post asset returnsfor NYSE index from 1959(I)-1991(IV)
suggestedDonaldsonand Mehra(1984, eq. (7)). The actual RCis the ex post production-based
investment returns using nonresidentialinvestment from 1959(I)-1993(l)constructedusing
Cochrane's(1991, pp. 215-18) measure,except that marginalproductsinnovate accordingto
Solow residualsspecifiedby (33), and returnsare scaledby empiricalmeasuresconstructedfrom
the theoreticalp and 'c given realizationsof S. Actual statisticsare for US quarterlytime series
(1959(I)-1992(I)).Both actual and simulateddata are seasonallyadjusted,logged, and filtered
using the Hodrick-PrescottFilter as in Cooley and Hansen (1989). All simulatedstatisticsare
averagesover 200 periods,1000replications.

Table 1 presentsthe basic summarystatisticsfor the endogenousvariables
in the model.3 The firstset of resultsis for investmenttransactioncosts consistent with 80% of investment goods being financed with private financial
arrangements,while the second part of the table is for the case of 90%credit
investmentgoods. As is typical of monetarybusinesscycle models, the consumptionand investmentseries are too smooth. The measuredvolatilitiesin
asset returnsare also too smooth.4 Some interestingfeaturesare also present.
For example,the volatilityof returnsis sensitiveto the specificationof transaction costs on investmentgoods. For production-basedreturnsmeasuredby
? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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TABLE 2
RISK PRICE DISTORTIONSFOR MODERATE INFLATIONS'

Inflation rates (%)b

rt/r,/r

80% credit investmentgoods
0
5
10
20
30

(x, = 0 107, X2= 0 1025, Y'= 0)
1 012
0.994
1 023
0989
1 032
0 980
1.046
0968
1 072
0953

90% credit investmentgoods
0
5
10
20
30

(xl = 0 107, X2= 0 0592, Y'= 0)
1.003
0999
1 009
0995
0 988
1 015
1 020
0979
1 027
0968

a r*

denote the risk under Pareto-optimal monetary rules.
f
These inflation rates are steady-state inflation rates when is chosen
appropriately, given the target steady-state inflation.

Rc, returnsare over 10%more volatile in the higher transactioncosts case.
Even in the low transactioncosts case, returnsare far from constantas in real
models without adjustmentcosts. In addition, the magnitudeof the negative
inflation-returncorrelationwith the syntheticdata appearsto be more pronouncedin the high transactioncosts case, fixingmonetarypolicy, than in the
low transactioncosts case.
Tables 2 and 3 discuss measuresof bias in the equilibriumpricingof risk
introducedby transactioncosts and positive nominal interestrates. Table 2
TABLE 3
INVESTMENT RETURN ANOMALIES FOR DIFFERENT LEVELSOF MODERATE
INFLATION: EXAMPLE-DIFFERENCESIN INVESTMENTRETURNS AS TRANSACTIONS
COSTS VARY' (Y = 0)
Cases

Net inflationrate (%)

1

2

3

4

Panel A. Percentage investment return anomalies: capital v. money (In E(Rk- Rm))
0473
1 006
0
0564
0092
0 874
1 298
0 82
0 174
5
0 201
0 986
1 654
10
1.05
0321
1021
213
162
15
0 356
1 216
3 52
2 13
20
Panel B. Equilibriumrisk prices-distorted v. optimalb capital returns: bt-bo
021
037
0
0003
025
0021
045
093
078
5
1 12
10
0029
078
096
131
15
0033
196
151
1 43
2 21
1 67
20
0 039
1
=
=
=
aCase is xi 0 107,X2= 0; case 2 is xi 0 107,X2= 0 0592;case 3 is xl 0 107= X2; and case 4 is
x= 0, x2= 0 0592. Panel A calculatesthe LHS of (24), panel B uses (23). Both are calculated
numericallyconditioningon steady-statevaluesfor the state variables.
bThese returnsare calculatedfor monetarypoliciessuch that a= f.
? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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begins to addressthe issue of how inflationtaxes and transactioncosts might
alterthe actualstructureof returns.It examinesthe magnitudeof the distortion
in the equilibriumpriceof risk associatedwith variousdistortionarymonetary
policies. The first column summarizesthe relative size of the risk-freerate
distortion, while the second column examines the change (in this case, the
increase)in the risk price of technologicalinnovationsin production.What is
clear is that, once again, the magnitudeof the transactioncosts appearsto be
important.For the 90% credit investmentgood case, for historicalrates of
inflation(4.8%over the 1959-91 period), the securitiesmarketline is rotated
upwardas risk-freeratesdrop and the priceof riskyassetsrises. For moderate
inflationsof 5?/o-20%for the case of 90%creditinvestmentgoods, the change
in the risk price of uncertaintychangesfrom 0.5%to 2.5%.For the 80%case,
this range increasesfrom 1.9%to 4 8%. Notice also that, in the 90%credit
investmentgood case, the changein risk-freereturnsvariesonly from 0 9%to
2%.Comparablenumbersfor the 80%case range from 2%to 4%.Therefore,
for the calibratedcase, the securitiesmarketline gets steeperas the expected
monetarygrowthrate increases.
Table 3 provides a different way of examiningsimilar issues. Here, we
simply computedifferencesin returnsbetween(1) capital and money for distorted economies,and (2) capital for economieswith moderateinflationsand
capital for economies where monetaryagents follow Friedman'srule. As a
robustnesscheck,we also varyasset structuresby configuringtransactioncosts
in four ways. The first column summarizesthe Lacker-Schreft(1992) case.
This is basicallythe standardcash-in-advancecase modifiedto allow for finite
transactioncosts. In this case, the size of the returnanomalyfor both capital
versus money and actual capital versus optimal capital is quite small. For
example,even in the case of 20%inflation,capitalreturndominatesmoney by
only 0.5%, while the return differencebetween optimal and actual capital
stocks is less than 0 04%.This is substantiallysmallerthan found in the pure
currencycash-in-advancemodel such as Lucas (1980). Column2 revealsthat,
for the calibratedparametersettingsused, the returnanomaliesfor the historical inflation rate of around 5% correspondto a 1% return dominancefor
investmentgoods.15Also, optimalcapital returnsare lower by approximately
0.5%.The largest returnanomaliesoccur in the symmetrictransactioncosts
case, where investmentfinancingwith privatefinancialarrangementsis twice
as expensiveas in case 2. In this case, at 10%inflation rates capital return
dominatesmoney by almost 15%, while distortedcapital returnsare over a
percentagepoint higherthan their returnsfor optimalmonetarypolicies.
Finally, in Table 4 we examine the time-seriespropertiesfor distorted
investmentreturnsand comparethem with the investmentreturnsgenerated
by realproduction-basedasset pricingmodels.PanelA indicatesthat distorted
investmentreturnsappearto explainactual investmentreturnsquite well. The
resultsfor our zero adjustmentcosts model seem encouraging.By introducing
equilibriumdistortions,we can also generaterelationshipsbetweeninflation,
investmentreturnsand stock returns.These relationshipsare obviouslyabsent
in models without nominalmagnitudes.In this sense, the model helps provide
a productioncounterpartto Marshall(1992). Notice that optimal investment
returnsexplain nothing here. This is because,without adjustmentcosts, optimal investmentreturnsare excessivelysmooth.16 Volatility in optimal investment returns is essentially generated by only the production shocks, and
?) The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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TABLE 4
PRODUCTION-BASED

ASSET PRICING REGRESSIONS QUARTERLY

DATA

,B

p-value (B= 0)

0 67

0.041

0 749
-1 2
0 14

0 023
0 087
0 43

Model 1 Optimal investment returns

-0 53

0 39

Model 2: Inflation

-0 92

0 046

Explanatory variables

Panel A. Dependentvariable:actualstock returns
Model 1: Distorted investment returnsa
Model 2:
Distorted investment returns
Inflationb
Model 3: Optimal investment returns

Panel B. Dependentvariable:distortedinvestmentreturns

aSeeTable 1 for discussionof measurementissues.Actualinvestmentreturnscomputedaccording
to (26)with(1-r,)-l proxyingfor the inflationtax wherer, is measuredas the three-monthTreasury
bill rate.(For example,in simulations,the correlationbetween4c(S)and r(S) was 0 81 for Lacker
of xc.) Actualex post inflationis constructedby takingthe theoretiand Schreft'sparameterization
cal equilibriummappingof St to P,, with 5= 0.1 and the capital stock K generatedfrom the
investmentseries,and shocks 0 specifiedin (33). Simulatedinflationrates are calculatedfrom
calibratedmodel.
bActual inflationis also significantlyinverselyrelatedto actualinvestmentreturns.

therefore these returns are not highly correlatedwith distorted investment
returns.Panel B indicatesthat distortedinvestmentreturnslook very different
from optimal investmentreturns. The findings support the importanceof
stochasticinflationtaxes associatedwith financingthe purchaseof investment
goods in generatingvolatilityin asset returns.The volatilityin distortedinvestment returnsis arising from the technology shocks and the volatility of the
stochasticinflationtax.
III. CONCLUSION

This paperhas generalizedthe discussionof assetreturnanomaliesin monetary
economiesintroducedby Townsend(1987),and has discussedthe asset pricing
implicationsof these types of friction.The frictionsare essentiallytransaction
costs. In numericalwork, I have shownthat for production-basedmodelsthese
frictionscan be very important.In particular,the equilibriumprice of risk is
distorted.I identifiedhow these asset returnanomaliesalter the structureof
risk prices in a capital asset pricing model. It is shown that the vector of
stochasticinflationtaxes directlyaltersboth the stochasticdiscountfactorand
the specificationsof investmentreturnsused to price real assets in an equilibrium model. The distortion in the stochasticdiscount factor impacts on the
structureof equilibriumrisk prices when monetarypolicies are non-optimal.
Risk-freeratesappearto decline,while the equilibriumprice of risk increases.
Therefore,the slope of the securitiesmarketline becomessteeper.
As for production-basedasset pricing,we find that models of equilibrium
distortionscan help inducevolatilitiesin investmentreturnsthat are not present in frictionlessproduction-basedmodels.Thereforedistortionin the specificationof investmentreturnscan have implicationsfor production-basedasset
pricing. Although investmentreturn volatilities associated with equilibrium
distortions are not as large as in production-basedmodels with adjustment
? The London School of Economics and Political Science 1996
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costs, they do help reproducethe relationshipin investmentreturnsbetween
nominalmagnitudessuch as inflationand stock returns.In this sense they are
not substitutesfor adjustmentcosts in this class of asset pricingmodels, but
they appearto be very helpfulin providinga mechanismin production-based
modelsfor generatinga relationshipbetweenactualstock returnsand inflation
as an alternativeto the transactionstechnologymechanismfor consumptionbased models discussedin recentwork by Marshall(1992).
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NOTES
1. The presentwork is also relatedto this literature.Thesecalculationscan be used to compute
the distortionin the Hansen-Jagannathanbound directly,as opposed to using inequality
restrictionssuchas discussedin the literature,e.g. Luttmer(1993).Also, I discusshow monetarydistortionsalterthe studyof production-based
asset pricingby providingalternativediscount factorsand specificationsfor investmentreturnswhichallow us to identifyadditional
sourcesof investmentreturnvolatility.Thus, I formalizesome of the issues mentionedin
Cochraneand Hansen(1992).
2. The model is also a generalizationof work presentedin Prescott(1987), Ireland(1994a,b)
and Gillman(1993).
3. As is standardfor generalequilibriummodels with distortions,I distinguishbetweenthe
behaviourof aggregateper capitameasuresand individualdecisionrules;see e.g. Stokeyet al.
(1989). I utilize capital lettersfor aggregateper capitameasuresand lower-caselettersfor
individualdecisions.In a competitiveequilibrium,thesemagnitudeswill be the same.
4. The formalitiesare as follows. Let (0, C, X)be a probabilityspace, C the Borelsets of 0, X
beinga 0-measurablefunctionon subsetsA C. Assume0 DR'is compact,Xis monotone;
i.e. if D is the set of nondecreasing0-measurablefunctionsd:0 -*D, then the operatorTd=
d&')is nondecreasingalso. For any E> 0, 3 a function3(E)> 0 such that VO,Ge0,
fed(6')X(O,

0-O < I6(A) e>d

X(0,A)-X(O,A)| <

5. Notice that since labouris fixed,the capitalaggregationhereis exact by argumentsin Fisher
(1969).
6. Specifically,we assumethat technologiessatisfythe assumptionsin Greenwoodand Huffman
(1992).
7. One possibleexplanationfor these positiveintermediationcosts is discussedin the literature
on the agencycosts associatedmonitoringfinancialcontractswith firmsproducinginvestment
goods (e.g. Williamson1987).Othertypesof cost associatedwith the creationof privateintermediatedstructuresare discussedin Townsend(1983).
8. This setupcan be directlymappedinto a frameworkwithinthe class of modelswith equilibrium distortions(e.g. a tax) describedby Greenwoodand Huffman(1992). Existencethen
follows from the main theoremof Greenwoodand Huffman(Section3, Theorem1). With
somecurvaturerestrictionson u andf, unique,strictlypositiveequilibriaexist.The detailsare
availableupon requestfrom the author.
9. I follow Townsend(1987)and state the asset returnanomaliesin termsof liquiditypremia,
not inflationtaxes.To reformulatethe problemas a tax problem,definethe stochasticinflation
tax for consumptionpurchasesas a rescaledmeasureof the liquiditypremia;i.e. T(S)=
O=(S)
'[C(S)] as in Coleman(1994).A similardefinitioncould be used for investmentgoods.
10. Whenrestrictingour attentionto monetaryeconomieswith endogenouscash-creditdecisions,
we need some restrictionson monetarygrowth rates. As in the case of Lucas and Stokey
(1987), monetarypolicy is optimal when J(S) satisfies f,9[l1/J(S')]X(0,dO')=1. For such
economies,r(S)= 0 and D*(S) = 0. Therefore,privatefinancialarrangementsare neverused,
? TheLondonSchoolof EconomicsandPoliticalScience1996
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and a purecurrencyequilibriumcan be constructed.Likewise,if the expectedcosts of intermediating privateclaims is too large, the economy can becomea pure currencysetup. For a
cash-crediteconomy,we restrictJ(S) to satisfythe followingcondition:
13f[1/1 +min {xi(0)/2, x2(0)/2}]X(O,d') < f [I/J(S')]X(O,d&')? 1.
e

e

11. A lineararbitragepricingmodelfor our productioneconomywill imposea simplelinearform
for the stochasticdiscountfactorM(S), writingM(S) exactlyin termsof marketrisk'factors'
that are used to explaininvestmentreturns.For capitalasset pricing,the numberof market
factors typicallyis reducedto one. Further,in the numericalwork below we will study the
conditionalversionof Hansenand Richardas opposedto the unconditionalversionused in
for exampleHansenand Jagannathan(1991).
12. I use the Lacker-Schreftparametersettingsbasedon consumptioncreditcosts. I also use their
procedurefor constructingtransactioncosts for firmsbased on the semi-elasticitiesof longrun money demand for businessmoney measures.The semi-interestelasticitiesfor firms'
money data were estimatedfor businessM2 for 1952-91using CCR with prewhitening(see
Park 1992), and Park and Ogaki 1991 for a discussionof the techniquesused), which are
roughlyconsistentwith 80%of all investmentgoods being credit goods. We thank Valarie
Rameyfor graciouslysupplyingthis data, and Masao Ogakifor providingsome of his CCR
programsfor theseruns.
13. To obtain decisionrules,I used a versionof the linearquadraticapproximationmethoddiscussedin Christiano(1991).See an earlierdraftof the paperfor the details(Reffett 1994).
14. It is importantto note that, without inflationtaxes and productionshocks, the investment
returnsin the real versionof this model show very little variability.That is, they are far too
smooth. It is well-knownthat in real models adjustmentcosts providea fruitfulavenueto
make investmentdynamicsas volatileas observedin aggregatedata. In simulationswith a
simpleadjustmentcost parameterized
exactlyas in Cochrane(1991),the investmentvolatilities
for both realand monetaryeconomiescan be increasedto muchmore realisticlevels(actually
largerthan in Cochrane 1991). Since I was seeking to isolate distortionsas an additional
sourceof volatility,I excludedadjustmentcosts for my reportedresults.
15. In Campbelland Cochrane(1994),it is arguedthat securityreturnvolatilitycan haveimportant implicationsfor welfare.This is especiallytruewhenfrictionsare present.Here,usingthe
Cooley-Hansen(1989)welfareloss measureand my parametersetting,the welfarecost of risk
pricedistortionis 0.9%of GNP for historicalinflationrates (4.8%),which is threetimes as
largeas reportedin Cooley and Hansen(1989).
16. This finding,of course, is not inconsistentwith the findingsin Cochrane(1991,1996) and
Braun(1993). These papersconsideroptimalinvestmentreturnsin models with adjustment
costs. As mentionedin n. 15, the presentmodel abstractsfrom thesecosts.
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